Welcome to MY ECFS

Follow the links in the panels below (or use the menu above) to find the improved details on your ECFS membership and order history, rapid access to the Journal of CF, and more. Click on the arrows to navigate:
1. Click to view/edit your account & membership details
2. Click to view your order history
ECFS Website – MY ECFS – Login to your account

Log in

Create new account  Log in  Request new password

Username or e-mail address *
1  Enter Username or email

Password *
2  Enter password

The password field is case sensitive.

CAPTCHA

This question is for testing whether or not you are a human visitor and to prevent automated spam submissions.

What code is in the image? *
3  Enter the code shown above

Enter the characters shown in the image.

Log in
ECFS Website – MY ECFS – Account Details

Membership Details

Contact Information
The first panel below provides the contact details that we currently have for you. An "edit" link is provided to allow you to keep this information up to date. Scroll further down for your ECFS Membership Subscription status and details.

- Your full name
- Your username
- Your email
- Your address

Click here to edit your personal information

ECFS Membership Subscription
The following panel provides details of your ECFS membership subscription.

- Your ECFS membership number
- Your membership period
My ECFS Library

A collection of conference links and presentations from the conferences of recent years. This feature is only available to currently subscribed ECFS members.

- 42nd ECFS Conference - Liverpool 2019
  Liverpool 2019 website
- ePosters from the Liverpool 2019 conference
- 41st ECFS Conference - Belgrade 2018
  Belgrade 2018 website
- Belgrade 2018 Presentations (accessible only to members)
  ePosters from the Belgrade 2018 conference
- 40th ECFS Conference - Seville 2017
  Seville 2017 website

This panel contains links to prior conference presentations. Only members can view these.
ECFS Website – MY ECFS – Orders

Order History

Order history page

List of your membership orders with links to view and print

Your Order History with ECFS

The table below contains all of the orders you have placed with ECFS. For each order you can view the details of the order or send yourself an invoice/receipt for the order. The orders are listed with the most recent shown first (unless you change the ordering by clicking on the "Date" heading).
Membership subscription to the ECFS (with the exception of corporate membership) includes an annual subscription to the Journal of CF - the official journal of the ECFS.

If you are a current, non-corporate, member then you should see below a link to directly access the Journal of CF. This link will enable you to access the journal without the need for any further authentication.

- Direct link to JCF online (Members only)
- Elsevier customer reference

If you experience any difficulties accessing the Journal, or you believe that you should have access but aren’t being given access, then please contact us.
ECFS Website – MY ECFS – Conferences

My ECFS Conferences
Links to online information for upcoming ECFS conferences.

2019 - 42nd ECFS Conference - Liverpool, United Kingdom
Liverpool, United Kingdom, 05-08 June 2019

Presentations from previous conferences can be located in My ECFS Library (accessible only to members).